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Special Variety 

of 25c fibre silk 

hose of fancy 

colors. Invest 

while your size 

is in stock.
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+ ti\ . I TTWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
DISCONTINUANCE :
not to have their subscriptions interrupted in case 

they fail to remit before expiration. Notwithstanding this, it is not 
assumed that continuous service is desired ; still, subscribers are ex
pected to notify us with reasonable promptness to stop if the paper 
is no longer desired.

Entered at the Twin Falls postoffice as second class matter as 
s twice-a-week publication, October 18, 1910.
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* for the presentannounce i*PRESENT COUNTY HOSPITAL *
DISGRACE TO COMMUNITY A TEMPTING DISPLAY I+

+
GIVE US THE NEW ONE! +t :of; T

+Twin Falls County could see that 

place, it’s a cinch the Commissioners 

could not provide a better one too 

fast or too soon!

The Twin Palls County Poor House 

(and its a sure-enough poor house)

Is located on the alley facing Second 

Street S., between Second and Third 

Avenues S.—a region of warehouses, 

garages and livery stables. It was 

originally built for a livery stable, 

but later changed into a cheap hotel 

to serve the purpose of pioneer days.

In front the view across the street 

takes in the rear of a machine shop 

(where a trip hammer soothes the 

nerves of the sick and nervous) to 

the left, and of a garage to the right 

—the space being strewn with 

wrecked vehicles and machinery, rub

bish and rags. A back alley, with 

all that implies, runs close on the 

right, piles of fence posts impinge 

on the rear, to the left and left-rear 

are coal sheds and more rubbish; 

and if a blade of grass ever grew 

anywhere, it has long since been bur- 4. 

ied and forgotten!

Within is absolute squalor—and ^ 

that is no reflection upon the man- ” 

agement, since no care nor labor 

could redeem such rooms and furn

ishings! There are a dozen small 

sleeping rooms very meagerly and 

poorly furnished, an alleged bath 

room and toilet, a hall, which appears 

to be the common sitting room, a 

dining room and kitchen. Tiie large 

dining room—in fact all the older 
part of the house—is un plastered; *1* 

and as the dining room is, and has 

been, without a stove, food froze on 

the tables during the winter. The 

grade of the street has been raised, 

leaving the lot so low that in case 

of rain or melting snow the cellar 

filled and hip boots were required 

to reach the coal shed. The roof 

leaks numerously, and every windy 

day scatters soot from the chimneys 

everywhere. The rough and uneven 

floors, the doorways, the rattling 

windows—but why multiply words? 

The whole thing is, intrinsically, just 

about as bad as it can be, and is in 

every way derogatory to Twin Falls 

County and a libel upon her citizen

ship!

Five old men, either crippled or 

feeble, were the sole occupants, and 

they were not complaining—which 

might give ground for the assumption 

that one can get accustomed to any

thing. The apparent spokesman, one ^ 

Patterson, said he had been there two 

years, had been well fed and well 

cared for. And Mr. Patterson, by the 

way. offered a note of unusual human 

intereest. Heft in the snow by foul 

means, through a winter night in the * 

far north, eleven years ago, he has 

since been minus both hands to the 

wrists, one leg to the knee and the 

other foot to the instep. He walks Ji 

fast and firmly upon crutches with 

leather pockets into which he thrusts 

his handless arms, feeds himself by 

means of composite contrivances of 

ills own, and is hale, cheerful and . 

measureahly contented.

But this is no fit place for a civi

lized people to keep Mr. Patterson, 

or any other unfortunate (it does not 

seem that women are sent there at 

all); and we hail the prospect for 1 

better things as something that could 

not possibly have greater or more 

imminent necessity to urge its 

immediate achievement.

Apropos to the proposed County 

Hospital, and “lest we forget,” some, 

pains have been taken to obtain and 

place before the citizens of Twin 

Falls County, certain salient facts 

very pertinent to the situation. It is 

understood that the County Commis

sioners have practically decided that 

such an improvement shall be made; 

so that the excuse for this paper—if 

it needs any, other than the fact of 

its reference to a matter of general 

public interest—lies in a desire to 

awaken favorable sentiment and to 

hasten the day of fruition.

In the first place, let us take a 

glance at the territory and the peo

ple Involved—at Twin Falls County 

and the inhabitants thereof. The ex

act area of the large county is unim

portant. Suffice it to say that it 

contains about 370,000 acres of land 

susceptible to irrigation and prodig

iously productive when irrigated; 

and that something like two hundred 

thousand acres are now "under wat

er” and giving returns to the agri

culturist absolutely unheard of. even 

in the rich states of the middle west.

We will hardly need to recapitulate 

here the authenticated figures re

garding last year’s crops. It has 

been published to the world how 

seed crops brought cash returns of 

from one hundred dollars per acre for 

alfalfa and alsike to three hundred 

and fifty-seven dollars per acre for 

white clover—not on a single acre, 

but from tracts of from five to eighty 

acres; and not in a single Instance, 

but in hundreds of them! Also, re

garding the marvelous profits from 

grain, from beans, from beets, from 

fruits and vegetables, from the dairy, 

from hogs, from sheep especially, and 

from hay, worth locally at this writ

ing twenty dollars per ton, in spite 

of the enormous quantity grown!

Of course the land thus changed 

in a decade from a desert to a gar

den of Eden has become valuable.

The County Assessor advises that the 

average—average, mind you—valua

tion for the purpose of taxation is 

$50.43 per acre; and that the total 

valuation of the County for same 

purpose is, approximately and in 

round numbers, twenty millions of 

dollars. ..Within the confines of this 

favored section there is now a popu

lation of over twenty thousand souls, 

high, upon the average, in intelli

gence and refinement, as is abund

antly evidenced by the costly and 

magnificent provision for schools, 

both as to buildings, personnel and 

courses of study, by the fine and 

well attended churches and by the 

general high and lawrabiding tone 

and temper constantly manifest.

In a community of (he kind and 

character indicated, adequate and am

ple provision for the indigent and 

unfortunate who are, upon bible au

thority, “always with us,” would nat

urally be expected. But when inqui

ry is made in Twin Falls County re

garding that particular feature of 

modern civilization, the enquirer feels 

like saying, '‘One thing thoy lackest!”

And the default is, at present, so ab

solute as to be shameful.

Inquiry at the Auditor's office, 

where eleemosynary expenditures are 

recorded, developed the fact that, 

during the year 1915 something over 

seven thousand dollars were thus ex

pended. Mr. Stewart, the bookkeep

er, who kindly put in a half day’s 

Investigation, reported the names of 

over fifty persons who received aiji 

(of course in their own homes) 

from the county during last year; 

and as many of them were heads of 

families, the total number would be 

at least twice as great. It is also 

certain that many of these needed 

medical attendance and hospital ser

vice—a tact further evidenced by the 

payment of $705.61 to a doctor, or 

doctors, and $747.60 "hospital 

charges.”

Following up the inquiry as to 

what was done for those who needed 

everything—shelter, clothing, food 

and care, it developed that the coun

ty was maintaining an alleged "poor 

house;” although in the same breath 

we were advised that the plant had 

been condemned as unsanitary by the 

State Health Officer, and that temp

orary occupancy was only permitted 

as an emergency expedient! “Seeing $'<• A. Minnerlj Rat’ersou Motel 

is believing,” and if every citizen of I’HOMK S4
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iWhen you see some of the classy dresses in our Ready-to-Wear department that have 

been arriving daily from New York, yourself like others, will have that feeling of Satis- 

fastion creep over you, because they are beyond criticism of Style and Price. The va

riety will also give you a more satisfied feeling.
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t Special lot of Evening Gowns 

Prices range $15 to $25, now
Special lot of Hi-Grade $15 

and $25 Serge and Taffeta 

trimmed dresses reduced to

I4-
No matter what you intend 

to pay for your Suits, Coats 

or Dresses—Here is indeed 

your Opportunity.
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$5.75*

4- I
$3.50 $4.75 $9.75 $12.50These dresses can be remod

eled for any occasion, as the 

material in them is worth 

three times the price.
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They are of Conservative 

Styles.
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BLOUSE AND MIDDY DISPLAYWhen you think of shoes think of Hart’s 

Shoe Department, the place of
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Our selection has increased to the fullest extent of 

Styles and MaterialsI

i FINE SHOES FOR LADIES ’T
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I- A01*1» FELLOWS A \ I» KEKEKAHS 
ASKEM TO MEET AT HALL 

TUESDAY MORNING.

o] mt

Because here when you get boots and low 

cuts, we give you the EXACT and 
CORRECT FI f with your choice of the 
Vogue. We carry in stock all sizes from 
EE to AAA. Not only the Quality and 
Style insured, but you are insured of being 
properly fitted.
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A request has been officially made 

for the gathering of all members in 

the district at the hail Tuesday morn

ing, May 30, at 9 o’clock for prepara

tion to participate in the Memorial 

Day parade for the honoring of the 

nation’s dead and the brave deeds of 

the men who fought in the war.
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iIt will pay you to invest in one of these useful gar

ments, while our stock is overflowing with styles and 

sizes. See interior display in this department.
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tElm Park Addition 'h

The only place in city with pure 

water in each home. Two properties, 

non-resident owners, priced $500 and 

$1300. Terms. Also others.

Wheeler, 142 Walnut St.

Motor Caps and Veils of the best quality of chiffon, 

in shadow stripes and plain colors, all fast colors. 

Prices range If. n.

—Adv. Large display of Novelty Sports Hats and Caps of 

Pongee, Silver Bloom and Poplin. Prices range from
V

Î
IAuto I ivery 50c to $2.00

STANDARD - PATTERNS - ARE - CORRECT I
50c to $1.75t
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